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BY THE COiv’lPTROLLER GENERAL 
Report To The Chairman, 
Committee On Appropriations, RELEASED 
House Of Representatives 
OF THE UNITED STATES 

Why Actual Costs Of Military 
Coristkction Projects Vary 
From Their Estimates 
Many military construction projects require 
additional funding above the original appro- 
priation. GAO found that many of the factors 
responsible for differences between estimated 
and actual project costs were not related to 
the adequacy of the services’ estimating 
procedures. 

This report discusses the procedures followed 
by the military services in preparing their es- 
timates and the reasons why estimated budget 
costs differ from the projects’ actual costs. 
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There will be a 25% discount on all orders for 
100 or more copies mailed to a single address. 
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The Honorable Ja:mie L,. IWhittsn 
Chairman, Committee on Appropriations 
House of Representatives 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

In your ~QveJPnb~t 27, '197sfi, letter, you asked us to review 
the Department of Defense'sg reprogramming of funds for military 
construction projects. You pointed out that the Department's r 
need for additional project funds above that initially appro- 
priated was increasing. You also asked us to determine 
(1) whether cost estimating procedures--including guidelines 
for inflation--were adequate, (2) how the D'epartment's actual 
costs for fiscal year 1979 projects compared to.its budget 
estimates and how its experience compared to that of other 
Federal agencies, and (3) whether changes in legislative 
policy for reprogramming were warranted. 

To evaluate the military services1 procedures for prepar- 
ing budget estimates for construction projects, we selected 
and reviewed 83 projects from the .fiscal years 1978-80 milir 
tary construction programs. These projects were primarily 
major eonstruotion projects of the Active services, exclusive 
of family housing projects. Our selection was not made on a 
statisticallsampling basis, but was designed to include 
(1) many diffe'rent types of facilities constructed by the 
services and (2) construction projects with cost overruns, , 
cost underruns, and costs close to the budget amounts. We 
attempted to (1) ascertain the basis for each cost estimate 
included in the budget submissions to the Congress for the 
83 projects and (2) determine the reasons for differences' 
between the cost estimates used in the budget submissions and 
the latest estimates of the projects' costs. Appendix I 
provides details of our findings. 

COST ESTIMATING . 

In general, the services' cost estimating procedures for 
military construction projects appear raascnable. The Army 
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and the Air Force, and to same degl:recer the Navy, primarily used 
historical cost data to prepare cost estimates for the projects 
we reviewed. The services adjusted these estimates to cover 
differences in geographical location, recent bid experience, 
and anticipated inflation. 

Your Committee and other committees have stressed to the 
Department the need for all military construction projects to 
be at the 35- to 50-percent design stage at the time the 
projects are submitted to tha @ongress,for authorization and 
fundiny. The reasons cited for having projects at this design 
stage were to increase the validity of cost estimates support- 
ing the budget submissions and to make possible the start of 
construction soon after congressional approval. Many of the 
projects are at this design stage when they are submitted for 
conyressional approval. However# our tests indicate that, 
except for Navy projects, mo'st projects are not at this design 
staye when'cost estimates are prepared. 

GeneraLly, cost estimates based on at least 35-percent 
de~aign were solmawh;at closer to the current working estimates 
for the projects we selected.., However# we found that this 
was not the cap~ie for all projects. We believe that attaining 
35-percent design to support the cost estimates included in 
the budget submission would enhance the validity of the esti- 
mates, particularly on the more unique projects where prior 
historical cost data is limited. 

.A We found that many of the factors responsibhe for differ- 
$nces between estimated and actual costs were not related to 
the adequacy of the,services' cost estimating procedures. 
Difference5 occurred because of the degree of bidder interest 
in a particular proj,ect$ fluctuations in certain material and 
labor CQS~S, changes in the originally anticipated bid opening 
date, changes in requirements or design or both after the bud- 
get submissioln, and.changas in site location for geographical 
and enviro#nmental reasons. 

Estimatinq inf;lation e~s~ts 

The Offica~s of Management and Budget provides the overall 
inflation rate for the Department's purchases of goods and 
se rv i ceNta. The Department *spreads the inflation rate over 
five categories of purchases, including military constructian. 

'For fiscal years 1978 and 1979, the inflation factors used 
wre much lower than actual costs. As of June 25, 1980, the 
Department projected that inflation rates for fiscal years 
1980 and 1981 construction projects would be 12 percent and 
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10 .8 permcent r sqp ~wWq$, 
!i % 

t These rates were much higher 
than those fu,;rni%ed byl,t~k:#ifice, and they were higher than 
the 7 percent and 8.9 gerc'ent used by the Department for cost 
estimating purpoees'. cQnNl&quently, funds requested for these 
fiscal years mzy be i,neuffi,cieat to cover the effects of 
inflation on the projected costs needed to complete the 
projects. 

We did not determine to what extent the use of low 
inflation rates contrib'uted to differences requiring repro- 
gramming action.' Howe,verr in February 1980, Department 
officials estimated th,at they woluld require an additional 
$380 million .to execute'all projects previously approved. 
Officials further estimated that $98 million of this short- 
fall, was due ta the use of low inflation rates. We do not 
know the number of projects requiring additional funds that 
meet the conditions for which express prior congressional 
committee approval is required. (See p. 10 for a discussion 
of these requirements.) 

%e also found that, based on projected inflation, each 
military service escalates its cost estimates for budget 
purposes to a different point in time,/ For instance, the 
Army will escalate estimates to the estimated midpoint of 
construction, while the Navy and the Air Force will escalate 
to January 1 and April 1, respectively, of the program year. 
We believe the Department should Rave all the services esca- 
late estimates to the same point in time. However, using a 
hypothetical situation, it appears that the escalation rate 
difference b'etween the various points in time to which the 
estimates have been escalated will not have a significant 
adverse impact on the estimates. However, if the bid date 
and the contract award date are delayed, the point in time 
to which estimates' have been escalated becomes more critical, 
especially ip periods of incr,easing costs. In our opinion, 
the Army's, procedure of escalating estimates to the midpoint 
of cons'truction is more realistic than Navy and Air Force 
procedures. 

FISCAL YFAR 1979 PROJE'CTS 

Time did not permit our obtaining and comparing the 
current wo'rking estimates of the hundreds of fiscal year 1979 
military construction projects with the budget estimates sub- 
mitted to the Congress for these projects. However, we com- 
pared the budget estimates with the current working estimates 
for all fiscal year 1979 projects which were managed by the 
construction activities at which we.performed fieldwork on our 
sample of 83 projects. We found that 98 of the 160 projects 
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We a3:&a discusse3d C~pnstruction cost estimating procedures 
and differ&&s bre;twtsen 'bu&get estimates and actua$ cos'ts with 
oEficial#l 1 bbf' cth& 'Pi$ieit;if eugenqiq$L we learned that these 
agencies used,,,pro@&;$Iuke$ which were similar to those the 
servic'es ps,ned. '@o&&~r, these a 'encries were faced with other 
UllC~l!Zt~&flltid~ f such 'as land&c&~ sition. f For example, in Some 
cases, agenqiep~#mb?nruittu&wfl' cast estimatlers when the sites had 
not been si'electsd. Whereas, in the services, site acquisition 
was not generally .a problem that could affect the accuracy of 
cost estimates. 

Thtqse other EPedBeraL agencies, none of which had as many 
project& as the D8epartmcnt, also experienced both underruns 
and overruns on thei.r projects which were as severe as those 
the service's were experiencing. 'CSmee p. 9.1 

REPROGRAMMING 

The increase in the military services' reprogramming 
requests being received by the Congress appears to be largely 
th,e res#ult of several factors other than inadequate cost esti- 
mating procedures. 

Committee reports accompanying the fiscal year 1979 Mili- 
tary Construction Appropriation Act lists seven specific 
circumstances under which funds may be reprogrammed with the 
express prior congfesBiona1 committee approval. One of the 
seven deals with increases in costs of previously approved 
projects. Although the Department submitted 134 reprogramming 
requests to the congressional committee during fiscal year 1979, 
cost overruns on Active service projects in the United States 
were responsible far less than one third of the requests. In 
addition to National Guard and Reserve forces' construction 
projects, increases tomprojects previously reduced by the Con- 
gress, emergency projects, and replacement projects were 
responsible for the other reprogramming actions. 

We also eramined the 113 fiscal year 1980 reprogramming 
rsquets;ta the Department had submitted through July 30, 1980. 
Only 35, or 31 percent, of the requests were for cost overruns 
on Active service projects in the United States. 
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LEGISLATIVE POLICY 

Since many of the factors causing differences betwe.en 
budgeted and actual costs on military construction projecti 
are not related to the adequacy of cost estimating procedures, 
we believe a ml;Dfe stringent legislative policy on reprogram- 
ming would not result in a significant improvement in cost 
estimating. Further, such a policy may cause the services to 
make more frequent and/or greater changes in projects' scopes 
to assure that projects can be built within budgeted and 
authorized amounts. 

AGENCY CXMPIIHEMTS 

In a letter dated Decemb'er 3, 1980 (copy attached as 
am 111, the D~epartment advised that it was in nearly com- 
plete agreement with the report. The Department agreed that 
our analysis of factors contributing to inaccurate cost esti- 
mates is correct and that a more stringent reprogramming policy 
by the Congress would not improve construction cost estimating 
procedures. 

The Department agreed that it is better to estimate costs 
to tne projected midpoint of construction. However, the 
Department pointed out that we were not accurate in stating 
that the Navy and the Air Force do not estimate to the mid-. 
point of construction. We disagree since the activities we 
visited were escalating estimates to January 1 and April 1 of 
the project year and not the midpoint of construction. Navy 
and Air Force officials also said that the estimates were 
escalated to January 1 and April 1 of the project year. 

The Department also said that in the future the three 
agencies would escalate to the midpoint of construction com- 
puted from actual projected dates. . 

As arranged with your office, we are sending copies of ' 
this report to the Secretaries of Defense, the Army, the 
Navy t and the Air Force. We plan no further distribution 
until 10 days after the date of the report. Then, we will 
send copies to the Director, Office of Management and Budget, 
and other interested parties and make copies available to 
others upon request. 

I 

, KP7yj& 

Comptroller &nerd 
of the United States 
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APPENDIX I APPENDIX I 

ARE IWADE,QUATE, ESTIMATING PROCE,DURES RESPONSIELR 

We revii;ewed~ $;#3 :~m,i~j;itary co\nstruction projects authorized 
and fan&d d'urisllg~~ ~hb~e pa& 31' yea1rs. Forty-four of the projects 
had been or were befng 'constructed for less than the budgeted 
amount, while 319 excel&ad t'he budgeted amount. 

.I u 
PREBARATION<&MP Rff;avIl@IW 
OF BUDGET QSTIWX~TES 

Altbmug:;h ,thle, slelruirc:~raauss .ulse some of the same historical 
data and economic indicators to arrive at military construc- 
tion estimatesb< thsia8pra:~aeduces~ and levels of review are 
different. , 

'8 ',, " 
Army .' 

I 
: Several we&s b~&ore thl@ b#udget request goes to the 

Congress, the Office of the Chief of Engineers calls for a 
budget estimate of each project included in the Army's pro- 
gram. Using information from an installation project book 
concerning size, purpose, and siting of the proposed facility, 
cost estimator:s in the Corps of Engineers district offices 
prepare budget estimates. Estima'tors use the Army pricing 
guide to estab#lish.the ,cos,t, per square foot for the type of 
structure involved. EZstimators adjust this cost in light of 
the facility's size, the geographic location of the installa- ,,, 
tion, and recent bid experience in the particular,district. 
To estimate the related supporting facilities costs, district 
engineers determine requirements for utilities, roads, side- 
walks, parking areas, landscaping, and certain other items. 
They then prepare their cost estimates for these items using 
current prices .in the area and recent bid experi.ence. These 
costs and the estimated cost to construct the building become 
the budget e,stimate for the project. To allow for inflation, 
the Army escalates the estimated cost for,, each line item to 
the estimated midpoint of construction. 

The district office forwards its budget estimates to the 
Office of .the Chief 0% Engineers, which prepares the cost esti- 
mates (DID Forms 1391) that are included in the budget submis- 
sion to the Congress. The Office of the Chief of Engineers 
and,the Army, Prolgrammhng Branch occasionally revise district 
estimates because of budget constraints or changes in project 
scope or both. 
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Air Force I  

Air Force pra8cedure& fllor ~pc:@paring ' bu,d,get estimates are 
similar to the Ahmy's except that the Air Force has no counter- 
part to the Army ~C@l~rp6! af Engf~le$ars~ Base civil 'engineers 
prepare the initial coast estimates for projects at inatalla- 
tions in the same manner as Army cost estimators. Bas'e civil 
engineers use the Air Farce pricing guide to determine costs 
per square foot and adjust these costs for the? facility's 
size, the geographic location, and recent bid experience at 
the installations. To allow for inflation, the Air l?ore:e 
escalates estimates to April 1 of the fiscal year the project 
is submitted to the Congress for authorization and fuinding. 

Base civil ~nginQers~~~rmaed.the initial estimates 
through the major commands to the Air Staff which prepares 
the project cost data to be included in the budget submission. 
On the basis of the-Air Staff's knowledge of what similar 
projects have cost, Air Staff personnel revise the initial 
estimates, as they cons'ider necessary, and ensure that similar 
projects at vario~us locations are comparably priced. 

' Navy 

Naval Facilities Engineering Camand (NAVFAC) division 
cost estimators prespare b~udg~et estimates for those projects 
which do not reach 35-percent design in time for budget sub- 
mission. To prepare their estimates, they use documents, such 
as cost estimates ErQm the installation, a current edition 
of Building Constru,ction Cost Data, Historical Military Con- 
struction Cost Engineering Data, the Department of Defense's 
(DOD's) Military Co8nstruction Cost review guide, and DOD- 
established escalatio'n rates. As in the other services, 
NAVFAC estimators adjust costs per unit (square foot, etc.) 
by a size factor, a geographic area factor, and an inflation 
factor. They also ma,ke allowancies based on professional know- 
ledge, judgment, and experience with similar projects in the 
division. 

At the 35-percent design point, the architect/engineer 
(A/E) firm submits a project engineering documentation pack- 
age to the cognizzant NAVFAC division office. This package 
includes a cost estimate which is based on material "take- 
offs"'-- the A/E firm estimates the cost of the projec.t by 
applying material and labor costs to the quantities of 
material to be us'ed in the project. 
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U@ffig 'the A/B f~fmms estimarte, the RAVFWC divisLo~6 
office '$reipaties the~~a&t"d~tita,to be used in the budgat"sub- 
mission. !lM allan for infl'ation, the Wavy escalates its 
estimates to January Y. of t&e fis'cal year the project tiill 
be submitted to the Congress for authorization and funding 
or to the anticipated biUopaning date. The division 
office sends its budget estimates to NAVFAC headquarters, 
which revises the e$tfnates as required by changes in scope, 
budgetary constraints, and experience with similar projects 
at other Locations. 

Observation 

We observed that each military service escalates the 
estimated project cost for budget purposes to a different 
point in tini&. WC believe MD should have all the services 
escalate costs to the same point in time. However, using 
a hypothetical situation, it 'appears that the escalation 
rate difference between the various points in time will not 
have&a significant adverse impact on the cost estimates. 
However, if the bid date and the award date are delayed, the 
point in time to which escalation is provided becomes more 
critical, especially during periods of increasing costs. In 
our opinion, the Army's procedure of escalating estimates 
to the midpoint of construction is more realistic than the 
escalation dates used by either the Navy or the Air Force. 

In commenting on a draft of this report, DOD said 
that it will advise all three agencies that cost projections 
should be based on actual projected bid opening dates where 
possible, with cost projections reflecting inflation to the 
midpoint of construction computed from the actual projected 
dates. 

Escalating factors 

DOD receives inflation guidelines from the Office of 
Management and Budget (OMB) in the form of a percentage to 
be used for each budget year. OMB sometimes revises these 
guidelines weekly. However, guidelines generally used in 
estimates for the President's budget are those issued in 
December of the preceeding year and revised in the following 
June or July for the mid-session budget review. OMB revises 
these guidelines agaih in Deecember before the final review 
and budget submission in January. 
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DCIR $~~~,~~~ t&q irdltat:i~p"3 Emtor among five bud'get 
catelgorie$y ~in,4$kuding~ m$J.itary construction. The weighted 
average of the f~actgra: a,ssigned the categories cannot 
exced, in t&s ~,~~~~~~~'~~ S,,he OlMB inflati'on rate. DQD 
reviews budg,et ,slubmils&&W?sl to, ass'ure itself that, in the 
aggregate', it ~~~~~ not swceed &h;e guidelines amount. 

18 
Historio#aU#, K#@'s"'imfLation lguide&ines have been lowF 

according toDiQ3P of!$i~ia~ls;il ,The guidelines used for the fiscal 
years 1978 and 1979 budgets were lower than aq%ually #experienced 
(9.6 percent), and for fiscal years 1980 and 1981, the guide- 
lines used were lower than what DOD had projected. Consequently, 
funds requested may be insufficient to meet the expected costs 
needed to complete the projects, 

, ( 
We have not determined whether the lower rates contributed 

to the increase $n reprogramming requests. DOD officials esti- 
mate that of I;he $38Q,millio1n shortfall between funds needed for 
congressionally approved and funded projects and appropriated 
funds8 $98 million is due to use of low inflation rates. 

,, 1' 
Esoelatjlon kfaotors used for inflating cost estimates for 

fiscal years 1978-81 are shown below, and fiscal years 1980 
and 1981 factors are compared,with DOD's latest inflation 
projection for that period. 

Fiscal Qllrz~iEs 
year quidelinw 

1978 6,O 

1979 6.2 

1980 7.0 

1981 8.3. 

Factors used 
by D0D for Latest projection 

military construction forthe period 

6.0 N/A 

7.0 N/A 

7.0 12.0 

8.9 10.8 

Percent of delsign completion 

Although the services are reporting that nearly all of 
the projects in their budget requests have achieved design of 
35 percent or better, we found that only about one fourth of 
the budget estimates in our s'ample were based on estimates 
prepared by A/E firms. host of these were prepared for the 
Navy. Only 18 percent of the Army estimates in our sample and 
9 percent of the Air Force estimates were based on 35-percent 
design completion. 
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We found that even when Army estimators had an A/E firm's 
estimate available, the estimators resorted to the Army pricing 
guide to determine the costs per square foot for the structure 
involved. We also found that the estimates which were based on 
35-percent design were generally somewhat closer to the latest 
estimate of the costs for the project selected. However, this 
was not the case for all projects. We believe that attaining 
35-percent design , particularly on the more unique projects 
where historical cost data is limited, would enhance the 
validity of the estimate. 

However, requiring that design work be loo-percent com- 
plete at the time budget estimates are prepared will not 
necessarily ensure that cost estimates will always be indica- 
tive of the actual construction costs. For example, we noted 
one project where the low bid exceeded the Government estimate 
by 56 percent. The fiscal year 1979 project involved road and 
parking lot improvements at the Charleston Naval Shipyard, 
Charleston, South Carolina. The Government estimate, prepared 
just before the bid opening and based on the A/E's estimate 
at loo-percent design, was for $1.996 million. Although five 
bids were received on the project, and all bids were in the 
same general range, the low bid of $3.115 million exceeded 
the Government estimate by $1.119 million, or 56 percent. 

By contrast, we noted another project where the low bid 
was 21 percent less than the Government estimate. The fiscal 
year 1978 project involved modernizing the electrical distri- 
bution system at the Charleston Naval Shipyard. The project's 
budget was $5.4 million. The Government estimate, prepared 
just before the bid opening, was $3.945 million. Six of the 
seven contractors bid below the Government estimate. The 
lowest bid was $3.102 million, or 21 percent less than the 
Government estimate. A NAVFAC engineer explained that 70 to 
80 percent of the cost of this project was related to mate- 
rials, and major suppliers wanted their products installed 
at the installation to ensure future business. As a result, 
the suppliers may have sold the materials to the contractor 
at or below cost to achieve this objective. 

The services gave us several reasons why the majority of 
the budget estimates were based on in-house estimates and not 
A/E estimates. For example, agencies submit estimates to the 
Secretary of Defense several months before they are submitted 
to the Congress. At the time the estimates are required by 
DOD for budget purposes, the A/E may not have completed the 
35-percent design stage, Moreover, the magnitude of DOD's 
construction budget hinders frequent changes of individual 
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project estimates as fcur~% current es,timates are qenerated. 
Also, cmce the total mount crf military construction funds 
to b'e requeettcd Iry sac:h mrvico is established by DGD, any 
increase to an individlual project would necessitate a 
corresponding chaia?lg:e ltiooan~other proj:ec;t in order to stay 
within the establi'shed :total. F,inally, estimates for pr'oj- 
ects added late in thee budmget cycle must ,ble prepared on 
short notice using the best informatio~Nn aviai#&able. 

8” 
In all pp~abIah#iU!ty, $ec'au~"~~e we are dealing with estimates 

which are determin~ed ,a;t least 18 mo~nths b'efore the pro'jects 
are bid and’ ~au~ard~~s ar~e Smm8dIer th;e actual cost will be ultimately 
less or mosre than the b~udget estimate submitted to the Congres's. 
Even if es;tim'ates'.&!re madle bIased on the moist accurate infor- 
mationavailaIbIlo, tha 'actu,al cost of any project is influenced 
by the bidding an~d $1~ Me contractors' economic condition and 
motivation at the tind the bid is' made. Consequently, it is 
not unusual folr then co~ntra;ot mmunt to be above o'r below the 
estimateId Bamount.~ 

We attempted to identify the reasons for differences 
between the budget estimate of the project and its cost 
(current working e,stimatel). In some cases we relied on 
cost estimators' opinions which we could not verify. For 
nos t pro j,ec~ta, it is virtually impossible to identify such 
reasons with any degree of certainty. However, our analysis 
shows that differences' probably occurred because of the degree 

' of bidder interest in a particular project, scope reduction 
and expansionp and fluctuations in certain material and labor 
costs. 

The degree of b,idder interoot~probably affects the 
costs 'fore than any other single factor. When several 
contractors are interested in a project, the competition 
often results in lower bids. Conversely, when only two 
or three contractors bid, the cost is apt to be higher. 
For example, the Navy experienced strong bidder interest 
on an enlisted quarters project with a Government estimate 
of $1.472 million. Eleven contractors bid on the project, 
and the low bid was $1.236 million, or 16 percent below 
the Government estimate. On the other hand, the Air Force 
received only three bids on a runway apron project esti- 

.mated at $0.474 million. The low bid was $0.768 million, 
or 62 percent more than the Government estimate. The high- 
est bid was nearly double the Government estimate. Factors, 
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such as the type and l&cation of the project and the amount of 
other construction work ava'ilable to the potential bidders, 
also affect bidde,r interest, In preparing their bids, con- 
tractors ca;n, make severe alterations in amounts included for 
profit and overhead, depending on how badly they want a par- 
ticular contract. Such desire is difficult to predict 2 years 
in advance when the services are preparing their cost esti- 
mates for military construction projects. 

In addition, fluctuations in costs of certain materials 
and labor cause budget estimates and actual costs to,vary. 
Uncontrollable and unforeseen economic factors of supply and 
demand sometimes cause the price of a particular material or 
a particular skill to rise or fall at a rate in excess of the 
overa,ll inflation rate. Therefore, when a particular project 
includes significant quantities of one or more of these fast- 
changing items, the budget estimate may not reflect their 
prices at the time of the bid opening. Suppliers are reluc- 
tant to provide Government estimators the same cost data they 
give to their favored customers. 

Other reas#'ons why the actual cos8ts vary from the budget 
estimates are: 

--The Congress appropriates less than DOD has requested 
for the projects. 

--Delays in starting the projects increase costs1 
because of inflation. 

--Changes in requirements and/or design occur after 
bU@e8t es'timates are prepara'd. 

--Changes in the intended location of a project 
becB8ause of geogr'aphic OCR other reasons affect the 
cost of supporting facilities (water, gas, sewage, 
electrical lines, paving, etc.) 

--Estimates in the budget submission are simply poor 
eotimstes based on old preliminary designs. 

ti,#ny of the pro'jects in our s'ample were experiencing cost 
diffe;reneas blSs'cause they had bypassed the normal programming/ 
b~udgat,ing procedures. 8Projects in this category included those 
aMed at the last minute by the services because of new mission 
requirements, those added by the congressional committees, and 
those which the Congress authorized in one fiscal year but 
funded in a subsequent year. 
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The fiscal year 1979 parking lot improvements project 
at the Charleston Naval Shipyard is an example of a "poor" 
budget estimate" because the project bypassed the normal 
programming/budgeting procedures. We were told that this 
project was not a part of the Navy's fiscal year 1979 pro- 
gram. However, since it was considered urgent, it was recom- 
mended during the hearings that it be added. The Shipyard's 
Public Works Office quickly prepared a budget estimate of $1.7 
million without PJAVFAC's assistance. When the project reached 
loo-percent design, the current working estimate was $2.211 
million or 30 percent over the budget estimate. 

Other uniqu'c situ'ations involved: 

--An area bei'ng'rezoned as an earthquake area after 
the budge't estfima'te was prepared, necessitating 
redesign of the building. 

--A budget estima'te being based on a recent award 
to a firm which subsequently went bankrupt because 
its bid was tcm low. 

We believe that the services do a creditable job of 
estimating cost&for hundreds of projects each year, con- . 
sidering the magnitude of the military construction program, 
the leadtime necessary to prepare, process, and approve the 
budget, and the number of unknown and known variables which 
are involved in cost estimating. 

COMPARISON OF DOD'S ACTUAL AND 
ESTIMATED COSTS FOR FISCAL YEAR 
1979 PROJECTS 

While time did not permit an analysis of DOD's entire 
military construction program, we did compare actual and 
estimated costs for those 1979 projects which were being 
managed by the construction activities at which we performed 
our fieldwork. 

We compared the amounts supporting the services' requests 
for fiscal year 1979 military construction funds with the 
current working estimates for 160 Navy, Army, and Air Force 
projects in the United States. We found that 98, or 61 per- 
cent, of the projects were being constructed for less than 
the requeated or'budgeted amounts. The total underrun was 
S&%.1 million. Sixty-two of the projects, or 39 percent, were 

,experiencing overruns in a total amount of $24.3 million. The 
current working estimates for 50 percent of the 160 projects 
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were hithin lO,,gireent of the,b&&ted amounts.' Only 21 
projects, or I$,PNercentr varied"from'the budgeted amounts by 
as muc'h as 25 percent or mote. 

Wbf'le the 160 projeots w$re'not randomly or statistically 
selected, they represented about 34'perc'ent of the major con- 
struction projects fo,lr Active service in the United States for 
fiscal ye@,r, 1979., We believe these results support the con- 
clusion that cost'estimatifig procedures are reasonable for 
budget purposes'. 

During th$'perlo$ pctober Br 1979, through July 30, 1980, 
the'commitfee rec$iv il,$b'out '113"requests for $235.6 million 
in reprogrammin& ac'$"$n,sr '~bout'51 requests, involving $146 1 
milljon, represep@d[Actfve se,rvice projects in the United 
stateg. Aft~~"~~~~~~i~inated requests for minor construction 
items, claim settlemeAts on old projects, accounting trans- 
aciions, space transportation projects, and duplicate requests, 
there "kere 35 requests, for a total of about $60 million, of 
the type we included in our sample. 

Without any further detailed analysis, it is obvious that 
the fiscal year 1980 reprogramming actions being received 
appear to be largely the result of'factors other than inade- 
quate cost estimating procedures. 

OTHER AGENCY COMPARISQNS 

The General Services Administration (GSA) and the Veterans 
Administration (VA) use a prospectus procedure to obtain the 
oversight committee's approval"to aequ'ire spade. The prospectus 
contains information on the amount of space required and the 
cost estimate for space acquisition. Both GSA and VA prepare 
cost estimates in house, using pricing indices similar to those' 
the services use. GSA and VA generally prepare the estimate 
before a site is selected and.without any knowledge of how the 
building will look. The approved prospectus becomes the autho- 
rization to construct the building and also the basis for the 
ceiling or fund limitation. In some cases, GSA waits several 
years after a prospectus is approved before funds are budgeted 
and appropriated. As a result, the validity of the cost esti- 
matq submitted to the Congkess years earlier is affected. 
Also, trying to predict the cost of real estate 2 or 3 years 
before an agency acquires land is almost impossible and surely 
affects the accuracy of the cost estimate. Section 7(b) of the 
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Public Buildings Act of 1959, as amended, states that the 
estimated maximum coat cm a can$trueti& project may be 
increased up to 10 percent frdk the date each prospectus 
is sent to the Congress for apprcval. On the basis of this 
section, GSA seeksthe C'cmmittee's approval if the approved 
prospectus amount (estimated m&ximum cost) exceeds 10 percent. 

In cases where actual costs, exceed the prospectus by 
more than 10 percent, G1;A can either submit an updated pro- 
spectus for congressional approval or rescope the project to 
be within the cost initially approved and funded. 

As of December 31, 1979, GSA had 19 active or recently 
completed (during 1979) construction projects. Qf tine total 
projects, 13 had currentestimated maximum costs that were 
greater than 'the i'nitial cost estimates, and 6 projects had 
current estimbted maximum costs that w'ere less than the 
initial cost estimates, Eleven of 19 met the same criteria 
that require DQD to obtain congressional committee approval 
for reprograJr@ing actions. 
for inflation from OMB. 

'G$A also receives its guidelines 
GSA has spread its inflation rate to 

construction proje'cts in a r,ange from 6 to 12.5 percent in the 
last 3 years. 

P,RICR APBROVAL REPRC$$A@J$ING 

Committee reports accompanying the fiscal year 1979 
Military Construction Appropriation Act directed that funds 
may be reprogrammed with the express prior congressional 
committee approval under the following circumstances: 

--For replacement projects. 

--For emergency projects. 

--For increases to currently approved projects when 
such increa,ses exceed 25 percent of the amount pre- 
viously approved for the projects by the Congress, 
or $l,OOO,OOO, whichever is lesser. 

--For any increase to a project previously reduced 
by the Congress. 

--Under lump-sum appropriations for the Guard and 
Reserve components1 for,any project which was not 
among those justified,to and approved by the Congress. 
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--For any jncrease to any ,subdivision of the Family 
H~ousir?lg J%3fetwe appropriation. 

'-IWithin the amou~t~~.~authoril~ed aand appropriated for 
m'inor co~struction~f fIor any trans'fer of funds 
between the smo~unts~ a~p~pro~ved,~ in total, for the 
cate'gory.~f eaoi~gsntor urgent minor construction, 
arid that cate~g~;Qrp ean@idc~ed- elective. 

To comply with ~%hesa requirements, DOD submitted 134 
reprogramming re~qtiests to the appropriate congressional 
committees during fisslcsl year 1979. Our analysis of the 
134 reprogramming requests indicated that 41, or 31 percent, 
were associated with cost increases on Active service projects 
in the United States. The remainder involved Guard or Reserve 
projedts (57 percent], overseas projects, emergency projects, 
family housing gr'ojects, or other categories as mentioned 
above. 

In response to the Committee's concern over the adequacy 
of cost meotimati,ng procedures, we directed our efforts pri- 
marily toward Active? s#ervice projects in the United States. 
Fourteen of the pro'jects required prior approval reprogram- 
ming because increases exceeded 25 percent of the amount 
previously appmvcd, or $l,OOO,OOO, whichever was less. We 
found that often circumstances other than weaknesses in DOD's 
cost estimating procedures caused the cost overruns. The 
Container Restuffing and Consolidation Facility at the Mili- 
tary Ocean Terminal, Sunny Point, North Carolina, exemplifies 
this point. The project was originally a fiscal year 1978 
project with a November 1976 estimate of $1.147 million. 
When the project was moved to the fiscal year 1979 program, 
the Army escalated1 the budget estimate to $1.228 million. 
The Congress authorized but did not fund the project for the 
fis'oal year 1979,budget. An Army programming official said 
that an arbitrary decision was made to include the project in 
the fiscal year 1990 budget request at the authorized $1.228 
million, even though a 100-percent design estimate indicated. 
the project would cost $1'.602 million. 

Additionally, before the contract was let, paving costs 
increased dramatically, and the Army had to add a $40,000 
drainage system for environmental reasons. Fortunately, 
bidder interest was high, a'nd the low bid was $700,000 below 
the Governme'nt estimate of total contract cost at loo-percent 
design o'f $2.273 million. However, total costs, including an 
amount for contingencies and supervision, inspection, and 
overhead, still exceeded the budget amount by $0.5 million, 
necessitating prior approval reprogramming. 
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Another example is the addition to the alert apron at 
Bardsdale Air Forte B~EE, L~auidiana. The Congress authorized 
and funded this fiscal year 1,939 project at $0.510 million. 
A few months before the first bid opening, a tornado hit the 
area which created destruction' and caused the local construc- 
tion market tlo be overlaaded. In addition, other lalr,Je con- 
struction projects were underway in the same area. As a 
result, the low bid was $#0.826 million which included the bid 
price, plus allowances for amntingencies and overhead- The 
Air Force rejected all bids, reduced the scope of the project, 
and readvertised the contract. The second bid opening, about 
5 mo'nths later, resulted in a low bid of $0.824 million, 
including allowancsms and contingencies and overhead, or 62 
percent over the budget amount. 

CHAMGEBS IN REPROGRAMMING POLICY 

Sinc'e many elf the f'sctars causing differences between 
budgeted and actual costs on military construction projects 
are not related to the adequacy of cost estimating pro- 
cedures, we do not b#elieve that a more stringent legislative 
policy on the reprogramming of funds would result in sub- 
stantially b'etter or more accurate cost estimates for mili- 
tary construction projects. Such a policy may cause the 
services to make more frequent and/or greater changes in 
projects' scope's to assure that projects can be built within 
budgeted and authorized amounts. As already cited, even 
estimates which are based on loo-percent design and are pre- 
pared just before the bid opening can vary substantially from 
the actual cost. 

OBJECTIVFS,SCGPE, AND METHODOLOGY 

To determine and evaluate DOD's procedures for preparing 
budget estim'atesr we selected 83 Active service military con- 
stru,ct,ion projects over the past 3 fiscal years for the three 
militzpqy services. We excluded minor construction and family 
housing projects. Our selection included a cross section of 
the.various types of projects the services were building and 
included projects which were experiencing both cost overruns 
and cost underruns, as well as projects which were being built 
close to the budgeted amounts. We did not attempt to randomly 
select or statistically sample projects to review because it 
would be impractical and too time-consuming to review project 
files It widely dispersed construction activities' offices. 
We did, however, select two geographical areas where construc- 
tion projects for all three military departments were being 
performed. 
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We interviewed officials and reviewed pertinent 
regulations and project files at the headquarters levels of 
each service in Was#hingt@nn F I&C., as well as at field o'ffices 
of the three military services@ construction activities. We 
performed our fieldwork at the following locations: 

Army 

Corps of Ifigineers division offices -- San Francisco, Calif. 
Atlanta, Ga. 

Corps of Engineers district offices -- Sacramento, Cnlif. 
L180s Angeles p Calif. 
Saoammh ;  Ga l 

#oroliler, Ala. 

NAFFAC divi,s,ii$~n officeas *- 
I 

Charleston, S.C. 
San B8r21noOr Calif. 

Air Force ---- 

Atlanta, Ea. 
San Francisco, Calif. 

We also visited Camp Pend18eton and E,glin Air Force Base to 
observe actual projects. 

Through dFscussime with cloait estiuaatorpJ and project 
managers and reviews of project files, we tried ta ascertain 
the basis for each cost estimate smpled which was included 
in thie budget reiqiws’ko submitted to the Congress. We inquired 
about any differences b#etween the budget estimate and the cur- 
rent working esfimat@ fo’r thie project. . 
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MANPOWER 

RESERVE AFFAIRS, 4 

AND LOGISTICS , 

Dear Mr. Ewtmann: 

Tlds is in ‘rapl:y# tm yo’wr letter of Octob’er 3’0, 198d to Secretary Brown for- 
,, ,II/ &r?Iing a copy of ‘wwr draft Report B-945182 (FA-80-33) titled “MI1 itary 

Construction Projects Estfmated Costs Differ From Actual Costs -- Why?” 
(DSD Case #5561). 

We are fn nearly complete agreement with the report. The’analysis of factors 
contributing to ina,ccwra,te coirrt &rtimates is correct. The findings (on page 
24 oft the e~l~~&surm), that 61 percent of the projects cost less than budgeted 

ii awu,nts a@ a$ pergent more, together with the findings (on page 6 of the 
report) th’at 50 percent of the projects were within 10 percent of the budgeted 
amount and 87,,~arcernt uii.thln 25 percent of the budgeted amount validate the 
alsreqti&y bf our currcr&!bxi+ e?rtlmating procedures. 

We agree that estima~ting costs to the projected mid-point of construction is 
better’ tha’n es,timatinq~ ti:o, bid ,openI,ng &tes. Howaver, the statement that Navy 

, ~;nd Air .Forca es,timatp to bid qpanisng datpsUa,ppears to reflect our inadequate 
explapatlon to tha awdltors. #Navy and Air Force estimate costs at the nid- 

’ pot’& of ~onsfrhct’lch wl”th” re?atlvsly -fixed b”id opening dates of January 1 and 
j&prtl l&’ the p#o$&ra yagr~b&d on hlitor$ca,l experience of average bid opening 

*,,, da~;hnui~ 1 Mle~w?lI~l m rnolv,I’smO,the ‘Arw, *Yevy and Al r Force’ that cost project ions should 
be based on the actual projected bid opening dates (not average bid opening 
dates) where possible, with the mid-point of construction computed from the 
actual projected dates. 

Ue fully concur that a mOre stringent reprogramming policy by the Congress would 
not inlprove o’ur cost estimating procedures. Basically our problem is predicting 
the conditions of the market place up to two and one-half years in advance. We 
will never be absolutely correct. A more stringent policy by the Congress would 
add burdensome a~dministratlve procedures to both the Oepartment and to Congress 
which could only be avoided by deliberate over estimating of costs. This should 
be avoided es it would restrict the number of projects in any given budget and 
result in the creation of idle funds. 
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. 
FURTHER CO~WHEMTS 

PROJECT 
OiM PEPART;M~EWT QF BEFENSE MILtTRRY CONSTRUCTION 
COST ESTII4ATINE PBCXEDURES 

; r;.um 

Cost Estimates”*B&d on 35 Rercen,t Design: 
* 

Most of the projects In. mQhm ,PV 1,979 ~~mwg,ra~rn~ surveyed by GA@2 were mot at the 35 
percent stags of deoligtiwhen the cyst estimates were submitted to Congress. We 
have advanced the stage of ,,d~mm,Jgn el rice then, and, while we will probably never 
be able to have all projects at this stage when submitted to Congress, we have 
greatly increased the perc~arrtaga of projects at this stage. Therefore we anti- 
cipate the future cost cstia$~tea w’t,ll be better. In FY 1979 and FY 1980 the 
Congress did not fwll’y aR~pro~lpn,J~~&,e @quested planning and design funds which 
made attatnmmnt of the 35 #giroelht ‘target difficult. 

Use of inflation F;lalF!~,Fete,bl~,is,‘lnQld by the Office of Management and Budget: 

The projected infiatioo’ in the Construction industry was less than actually occurred 
for several years. We have Increased thle estimated inflation factars for ,FY 1981 and 
FY Ig82to an amount that Is consistent with the best industry predictions that are 
available. In general we cannot predict with any accuracy beyond that time but we 
a’re using higher figwIres for Tong term predictions than we were using a few years 
aigo . High predictions tend to be self-fulfilling and are to be avoided. Low 
predictions will result in budgeting Inadequate funds. We will continue to do 
the best that we can using historlcal trends, known industry trends in material 
anld labor costs and Office of Management and Budglet guidance. 

Late Bidding anId Award Darss: 

Bidding dates delayed b’eyond planned dates subject projects to the full impact of 
inflation. We have been working strenuously to improve our execution of the program 
by awarding contracts early in thla budget year. We have improved and look forward 
to continued improvement which will not only make costs estimating more accurate 
but will reduce overall costs. 

Revision of Costs Because of Budgetary Constraints: 

The Headquarters of the Military Departments do occasionally reduce estimated costs 
in order to remain within budgetary constraints. This does not result in an un- 
naturally low estimate however since wh’en it is done a corresponding action is taken 
to reduce the actual cost. Such actions may include a reduction in scope, a change 
from portland cement concrete to asphaltic concrete, 
l,indscaping, etc. 

deletion of a parking lot or 
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